Circumcision is one of the most common surgical procedures [7] [8] [9] [10] . The technique varies from excision without suturing, to Plastibell with ligature, to wound approximation with sutures. The use of tissue glue for wound closure is not new to pediatric surgeon [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , and Abstract Background: We herein report our experience for using Ethyl-2-Cyanoacrylate (2-ECA;Epiglu) for skin closure after circumcision.
Introduction
Traditional circumcision is performed using sutures for reapproximation of skin edges. Although the outcomes with this technique have been excellent, the technique is somewhat time-consuming and has the risk of suture tracks or sinuses [1] [2] [3] . The advantages of tissue glue for reapproximation of the skin edges during circumcision have been previously reported [4] [5] [6] which include shorter operation time, improved safeness, better cosmesis, and shorter duration of postoperative pain; however, this modality has not gained widespread acceptance and infrequently used in Taiwan. We recently began using tissue glue for skin edge approximation after circumcision and herein report our experience.
Methods
The present study has been conducted in the Department of Pediatric surgery, Wang-Fang hospital from July 2011 to June 2014, 167 patients (mean age 6.3 years) underwent circumcision using tissue glue for skin closure. The sleeve technique was used for all patients. The outer and inner layers of the prepuce were cut and hemostasis with a unipolar diathermy. Following meticulous hemostasis, no stay sutures was done for the first 30 patients and four quadrant stay sutures were applied on the circumferential line for the last 137 patients. The tissue glue comes in a small bag connecting with small tube; a tip of the tube can be used for precise application of the glue (Figure 1 ). After application on one side, the tissue glue has to dry for a while before application can occur in the other side. Two thin layers of tissue glue were applied to all the patients. If it spills over on the glans or penile shaft skin accidentally then it has to be wiped of immediately. The cup made by us was used to cover the wound. The skin closure time was noted for each case. The patient were evaluated in the outpatient clinic one to two weeks postoperatively and again at 6 months to asses cosmesis and healing.
Results
The skin closure time using tissue glue averaged 2.8 minutes for the first 30 patients and 80 seconds for the last 137 patients, reflecting a stay suture and learning curve associated with application. At a mean follow-up of 12 months (range 2 to 16), four postoperative complications had occurred. Two patients developed bleeding that required a visit to the emergency room by holding pressure. There were three patients with aged, 12, 13 and 13.5 years of old developed wound dehiscence following an early postoperative erection. One wound without stay sutures required insertion of the sutures in the emergency room; another two wounds with stay sutures only required a further application of glue. Cosmesis has been very good or excellent and subjectively superior to standard sutured closure with interrupted 5-0 or 6-0 sutures (Figures 2 and 3 ). particularly the use of cyanoacrylate for circumcision has recently been reported [21] [22] [23] [24] . As reported there are advantages that include a better postoperative appearance, a reduced postoperative time and a reduced postoperative pain. We began using 2-ECA for circumcision two years ago after reviewing published data suggesting the above potential benefits.
We firstly noted a significant learning curve associated with application of 2-ECA. Specially, the importance of meticulous hemostasis and four quadrant stay sutures became obvious because bleeding beneath 2-ECA causes an undesirable intraoperative appearance and might compromise the closure.
A dry surface allows for optimal application of 2-ECA. Four quadrant stay sutures causing good skin edges aligned are important which make application of 2-ECA more easier and also can avoid running down of 2-ECA to unwanted adherence to the glans or penile shaft. Therefore, In our study, the average time for the application of 2-ECA can reduce from 2.8 minutes for the first 30 cases to 80 seconds for the last 137 cases.
Secondary, to avoid the other pitfalls of 2-ECA application; in our study, there were a total of five postoperative complications including two patients with bleeding and three cases of postoperative wound dehiscence. Avanogmacr.lu et al have used fibrin glue for hemosatsis after circumcision with hemophilia [25] . In our experience, tissue glue as 2-ECA had no property for local hemostasis, achieving excellent hemostasis is a better way to avoid postoperative bleeding. Some authors [26] recommend that the sutureless circumcision technique be used in boys under the age of 12 due to the increased risk of wound breakdown following penile erection. Three patients with aged, 12, 13 and 13.5 years of old in our study also developed wound dehiscence following an early postoperative erection. Although four quadrant holding sutures can avoid dehiscence being repaired by suture in our cases, we do agree that this technique cannot be done in the adolescent age group.
In conclusion, a suture less circumcision closure using 2-ECA is a safe, and fast method with satisfied cosmesis; but we think the adolescent age group is not recommended, and merit four quadrant stay sutures not only to make the glue application easier also prevent severe wound dehiscence. 
